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2. In 1948 No. 16 mated with female No. 42-196907, nesting somewhat later than the other breeding birds in the colony, and with a
week'sdelay during nest construction. The nest was placedonly six
feet from the top of the shaft in B1. On July 12 a heavy rain washed
the nest with its three eggsoff the wall. The parent birds then separated.

3. In 1949 No. 16 mated with female No. 42-188550 in B1. Again
there was delay in nest constructionand it was placed only 6.6 feet
down in the shaft. A week after three nestlingshad hatched the nest
was washed away during a rainstorm. Two nestlingssurvived and
were cared for at the bottom

of the shaft.

4. In 1950 the same parents returned to the same shaft, were slow
in nest building, and placed it in the same precariousposition. Ten
days after two eggshatched the nest was washedfrom the wall for the
third time. The nestlingssurvivedthe crashand were attended at
the bottom

of the shaft.

5. In 1951 No. 16 went into shaft E6 and mated with No. 42-196904.

Their nest was placed8.1 feet from the top and remainedon the wall
just long enough for nesting to be completed before it, too, was
washed away.
Kent State University,Kent, Ohio, September18, 1951.

BIRDS FROM POPOCATI•PETL AND IXTACCIHUATL,
MEXICO.
BY RAYMOND A. PAYNTER, JR.

DVRI•O a recent expedition in Mexico, a short collectingtrip was
made to the mountainsof Popocat6petland Ixtaccihuatl on the border
of the statesof Mexico and Puebla. A periodfrom October31 through
November 5, 1950, at altitudes of over 3,000 meters, yidded a collection containing29 species. Except for a few forms that were observed
but not collectedand, without doubt, somerarer speciesthat were not
seen,the collectionprobably very nearly representsthe total number
of forms found above3,000 metersat that seasonand year. However,
the fall and winter of 1950-51 were unusuallycold, with the snow-line
considerablylower than in most years, and more speciesprobably
would be found in a milder year during the sameperiod.
Although many recordsfrom Popocat6petland Ixtacclhuatl appear
in 'BiologiaCentrali-Americana'and varioustaxonomicpapers,there
appearsto be no publishedstudy concernedsolelywith the distribution
of the avifauna

on these two mountains.
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I wish to thank the authorities of the Museum of Comparative
Zoology, the Chicago Natural History Museum, and the American
Museum of Natural History for loaning me comparative material in
their care, and Dr. O. M. Sutton for generously allowing me to use
specimensfrom his personalcollection.
On October 31 a collection was made on the northern slope of
Popocatdpetlat an altitude of 4,050 meters,at which point the pines
reach their upper limit. Lumbering operations have thinned the
forestsand large areasare now coveredwith grassand only a few trees.

Juneos,bluebirds,nuthatches,and chickadeeswere abundant.
November 1 was spent on the southern slopesof Ixtacclhuatl from
an altitude of 4,080 meters down to about 3,800 meters. The pines
there are considerably more abundant than in the region covered on
the first day. Woodpeckerswere particularly abundant, and sparrows
were found in great numbersin treelessweedy areas.
On November 2 work was conductedon the eastern side of the pass
between the two mountains, known as Cortez Pass, at an elevation of

around3,800 meters. This area hasbeenextensivelylumbered,and the
trees are widely spaced,giving a rather park-like appearance. Flickers,
creepers,and wrenswere more abundant there than in the other areas
in which

we worked.

On the third of the month we worked at an altitude of 3,280 meters

on the slopesof the westernside of the pass. The region is thickly
woodedwith pines,firs, and deciduoustrees. Collectingwasstrikingly
poor, in spite of the varied vegetation, presumablybecausethe temperature was near the freezing point and the area was shadowedby a
large cliff for the greater part of the morning.
The fourth and fifth of the month were spent slightly farther down
the western side of the pass at an altitude of 3,230 meters. Mixed
firs, and a few pines, interspersedwith abundant secondgrowth and
grassy patches, afforded diverse habitats suitable for many species.
Our best collecting was found there. Undoubtedly, further work
would have added some of the lessabundant speciesto the collection,
but unforeseencircumstancesmade it necessaryto terminate our work
prematurely.
ANNOTATED LIST oF SPECIES COLLECTED AND OBSERVED

Coragypsatratus (Bechstein). BZ,ACK VL•Z,
TL•RE. Vultures were observed every
day in small numbers. Although there seemed to be little carrion available, they
were often seen soaring high above Cortez Pass.
Falco sparverius subsp. SPARROWHAWK. In the meadows between the mountains, Sparrow Hawks were regularly seen perched on slight rises or rocky outcrops.
A few were also noted in the less dense pine regions.
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GlaucidiumgnomagnomaWagler. P•mm• OwL. The only specimensecured,a
female on Nov. 4, was perchedon a dead limb in a patch of sunlight within a dense
forest. It weighed54.3 grams. No others were seenor heard.

ttylocharisleucotis
leucotis(Vieillot). WmTZ•-Z•.•P,•B
I-I•J•mX•qGmRB.
Two males
taken on Nov. 3. This wide-ranging specieswas fairly common where lumbering

operationshave thinned the forest and permitted the growth of low bushesand
flowers. One bird had small gonadsand weighed 4.0 grams, whereasthe other,
which weighed3.7 grams,had enlargedtestes. Apparentlythe breedingseasonof
this speciesis variable as well as extended. The 'Check-Listof the Birds of Mexico'
(Friedmann, Griscom,and Moore, 1950:169)lists birds in breedingconditionin
JanuarythroughMarch, and May throughAugust,and to this nowmay be added
a November

record.

Lampornisclemenciae
clemenciae
(Lesson). BLuE-THROATED
HUMMINGBIRD.One
male taken Nov. 5. This immature bird, with its rectricespartially sheathed,was
the only one of its speciesseen. Its weight was 9.5 grams.

Colaptes
taler mexicanus
(Swainson). Mz•xxc.•qi•B-Sm•TZ•BFLxc•r•R. Flickers
were commonin the rather open forestson the easternside of the pass,but they
were difficult to collect owing to their excessiveshyness. They were also seenat

timesin the firs,but they werenot soabundan•as at higheraltitudes. The only
specimentaken, a femaleon Nov. 2, weighed116.5grams.
Dendrocopos
stricklandiaztecusMoore. Az•r•c WooBm•Crmg. One male, Oct.
31; threemalesand onefemale,Nov. 1. I havenot had an opportunityto compare
thesebirds with other material,but Moore (1946) includesPopocat&petl
within the
rangeof D. s. aztecus
and statesthat birdsfrom there are intergrades. This is borne
out by the moderatestreakingon the posteriorunderpartsof my specimens,
rather
than the immaculate white which Moore has described in typical aztecus. Aztec

Woodpeckers
werevery abundantin the openpinesat the foot of Popocat&petl,
but
they were not seenat lower altitudes. The malesweighed35.9, 36.7, 37.8, and 40.3
grams, and the female, 34.0 grams.

Corvuscoraxsubsp. l•vz•q.

Ravenswere seendaily from the highestaltitudes

at which we worked down to the fields outside of Amecameca.

It was surprisingthat Aphelocomacoerulescens
was not recorded since Stone
(1890:214) found it up to 11,000 feet on both mountains.
Parus sclateri sclateri Kleinschmidt.

Mz•xxc.•z• CmCKABZ•.

One male, Oct. 31;

1 male, 1 female ?, and 1 ?, Nov. 1. The two males weighed 9.8 and 10.1 grams, and
the two specimensof doubtful sex 10.1 and 10.5 grams. Chickadeeswere common
in the pines but were seldom seenfarther down the mountains.

$itta pygmaeachihuahuaevan Rossem. Cnmu.•nu.• Nu•H.•c•.
Four males
and 1 female, Oct. 31. These five specimens,all in fresh plumage, are indistinguishablefrom specimens
of chihuahuae
from Durangoand Chihuahua. The weights
of the four maleswere 9.9, 10.0, 10.0, and 11.4 grams. An adult male from Laguna
del Progreso,Durango, in the collectionof the Chicago Natural History Museum,
weighed9.7 grams. Nuthatches were very abundant in the pines at the first three
collectingstations,but they were not seenbelow these altitudes.

Sumichrast(1869:544)hasrecorded$itta carolinensis
from Popocat&petl,
and Stone
(1890:217)recordedit from Ixtaccihuatl, but none was seenduring our collecting.
Certhia americana alticola O. S. Miller.

1 ?, Nov. 2; I ?, Nov. 3.

E.•s• Mt•XICAN CRI•I:•pI:•R. One male and

Creeperswere found at all stations,but they were most

commonin the open pines. The male weighed9.0 grams, and the two unsexed
specimens,6.9 and 7.9 grams.
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Heleodytesmegalopterusmegalopterus(Lafresnaye). I-IvI•zn,,s Cac•rvs W•N.
One male and 2 females,Nov. 5. Cactus wrens were only found in a glen of mixed
coniferousand deciduoustreeswherea pair of noisybirdsflewto the top of a flowering
tree about 20 feet high, whichwasjust receivingthe first sunof the morning. These
birds were collected and proved to be a male and a female.

In a short while another

pair flew into the sametree and a femalewascollected. The remainingbird stayed
closeby, calling loudly as the mate of the first bird had done, but remained well
concealedand could not be collected. The male weighed33.5 grams, and the females, 33.0 and 32.8 grams.
Troglodytesbrunneicollisculequitavan Rossera. B•ow•-•r•oa•r•D W•a•.
One
male, Nov. 1; I male, and 2 females, Nov. 2; I female, Nov. 3. These wrens were
commonat higher altitudes where they were found in underbrushor in high grass.
The two males weighed 12.4 and 12.6 grams, and the females,11.5, 12.1, and 12.6.
/k seriesof over 160 specimensof this montane specieshas been assembledfrom
nearly all the localitieswhere it is known to occur. Although there are no records

from severalstates of central Mexico, where future collectingwill undoubtedly
reveal its presence,it seemswell to review briefly its known distribution. A number
of raceshave beendescribedduring the last 15 years,and theliterature is in considerable confusion. ! have not seenspecimensof T. b. vorkiesiwhich has been described
by Brandt (1945) from the Huachuca Mountains of Arizona, and the discussion
must be confined to Mexican

birds.

Four of the five Mexican racesthat I have been able to recognizeshow a cline
towardlightercolorationfrom southto north. Althoughcollectinghasbeenspotty,
a numberof areasof intergradationare apparent. The fifth race, a populationin
southern Jalisco and western Michoacfin, is lighter ventrally than more southern
birds, but the colorationof the upper parts is quite distinct.
On the whole, immature specimensare of little aid in racial identification. They
are usually considerablydarker than mature birds, with reducedbarring on the back
and lower abdomen and flanks, and are squamated on the breast and throat. These
charactersvary considerablywithin a population, although the south to north cline
in colorationis usually apparent if a sufficientlylarge seriesis at hand.
The adults in a given population are somewhatvariable also,but not to the extent
of the immatures. No consistentdifferencesin the wing, tail, or bill measurements
between adult populations are evident. The sexesare alike.

The variousracesmay be characterizedas follows:
Troglodytes
brunneicollisbrunneicollisSelater.

Troglodytes
brunneicollis
Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 26: 297, 1858. (La
Parada, six leaguesfrom Oaxaca, Oaxaca.)
Synonyms.
Troglodytesbrunneicollisnitidus Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 16: 158, 1903.
(Mount Zempoaltepec,Oaxaca.)
Troglodytesbrunneicollisguerrerensisvan Rossera,Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, 59: 12,
1938. (Omilteme, Guerrero.)

This is the darkestof the five races. It mostnearlyresembles
culequita,
but the
ventral barring is more distinct, often extending well forward on the abdomen, and

the brownof the underpartsis usually darker. The back is lessgrayish-brown,and
the barring is usually more extensive and distinct.
I agree with van Rossera (1938:13) that T. b. nitidus Nelson, which was described
from Mount Zempoaltepec,Oaxaca, is indistinguishablefrom the nominate race.
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However, neither am I able to discern any constant differencesbetween topotypic
material of brunneicollisand that of T. b. guerrerensisvan Rossera from the state of

Guerrero. A few specimensfrom Guerrero are duller brown above, but the same
variation

can be found in the limited

Oaxacan material

available.

Onespecimenfrom Tetela del Volcan, Morelos, is referableto brunneicolliswhereas
two othersfrom the samelocality are nearer to ½ulequita. The rangeof the nominate
race may then be defined as including Oaxaca and Guerrero, with intermediates in
Morelos.

Troglodytes
brunnei½ollis
½ulequita
van Rossera.
Troglodytes
brunnei½ollis
½ule•uitavan Rossera,Bull. Brit. Orulth. Club., 59:13,
1938. (Coajimalpa = Taeubaya, Mexico, D. F.)
This race is intermediate

in coloration

between brunnei½ollis in the south and

½ompositus
in the northeast. It differs from the nominate race as has been noted
and from ½ompositus
in being slightly darker both dorsally and ventrally with more
distinct barring on the lower abdomen and flanks.
It is found in Mexico, D. F., and the states of Mexico, Puebla, Tlaxeala, Veracruz,
and Hidalgo.

Troglodytes
brunnei½ollis
½ompositus
Griseom.
Troglodytesbrunnei½ollis
½ompositus
Griscom, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoo1.,75: 395,
1934. (Galindo, Tamaulipas.)
As may be seenfrom the above, ½omposltus
is lighter and lessheavily barred above
and below than ½ulequita,and darker and more heavily barred than ½ahooni.
The range is San Luis Potosi, westernTamaulipas,Nuevo Leon,and at least southeastern Coahuila from Sierra Guadalupe, the only locality in the state h'om which
specimensare available.

Troglodytes
brunneicollis½ahooniBrewster.

Troglodytes½ahooniBrewster, Auk, 5: 94, 1888. (near Oposura= Moctezuma,
Sonora.)
This is the lightest of the races. The brown of the ventral region is much paler

and the barring lessdistinct. The upper parts are grayish-brownand the barring
is often considerablyreduced and confined to the mid-back.
It is found in eastern Sonora as a summer visitant (van Rossera, 1945: 190),
and as a residentin Chihuahua, Durango, and in Jaliscoas far south as Guadalajara.

Troglodytes
brunneicollis
colimaevan Rossera.
Troglodytes
brunneicolliscolimaevan Rossera,Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, 59: 14, 1938.
(Sierra Nevada de Colima, Jalisco.)
This dark race is slightly lighter than the nominate race in the coloration of the
underparts,but the barring is lessextensiveand intense,in which respectit is very
much like ½ulequita. The back is usually dark reddish-brownand the rump lighter,
differingquite radicallyfrom brunnei½ollis.The raceas a wholeis variableand often
single specimensfrom a given locality are difficult to place, but with a seriesthe
charactersare always evident in at least a majority of the specimens. The immature
birds are much more heavily squarestealthan are birds of equal age from any other
race, and the brown of the ventral region is often quite grayish.
In Jaliscothe race is confinedto the southernmostpart of the state and extends
at least as far east as ?itzcuaro, Michoacin. Specimensfrom Guadalajara show
no approach to ½olimae,even though the distance from that locality to the Sierra
Nevada

de Colires is leas than the distance from those mountains

to ?ttzcuaro.
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Turdus migratorius permixtus Griscom. ROBIN. One male, Nov. 4. The problem of defining and distinguishingthe races of Mexican robins is difficult and not
settled to my satisfaction. I have at hand a seriesof nine specimensfrom Guerrero,
five from Tamaulipas, one from Cortez Pass,Mexico, and a male and a female taken
in December on Isla Holbox, off the coast of Quintana Roo. This seriesis not large
enough to attempt any detailed study of Turdus migratoriusin Mexico, but a few
general observationsmay be of use to future students.
All the residentMexican robinscan be distinguishedeasilyfrom T. m. propinquus
by their smaller size. I have been unable to discover any size differencebetween
permixtusof Guerreroand phillipsi of Tamaulipas,but the latter serieshas only one
male and the former seriesonly two females, and therefore comparisonis difficult
and uncertain. However, mature birds from Guerrero and Tamaulipas,taken in
the same season,are generallydistinguishableif allowanceis made for foxing. The
heads of permixtusare usually darker, the throats more heavily streaked, and the
backs slightly darker. However, the latter character alone is not always a reliable
means of identification. Several specimensfrom Guerrero are considerablydarker
belowthan any from Tamaulipas,but the variation in color of the under parts is so
wide, I am doubtful of its usefulnessin identification. Possiblya larger serieswould
bring out a consistencywhich is now obscured. Only a few specimensshow all
three principal characters,but a combinationof two charactersis usually found.
The singlespecimenfrom Cortez Passmatchesa specimenfrom Guerrero, except
for its bill which is entirely dark, and in that respectit differs from all the specimens
at hand. It thereforeappearsthat the range of permixtusshould be amendedto
include the Popocat&petl-Ixtaccihuatl region. Material from the state of Morelos
would be of great interest.
The two specimensfrom Isla Holbox pose another problem. In the amount of
streaking on the throat and the coloration of the head, they are very much like
permixtus. The colorationof their backs approachespermixtusalso but does not
match exactly any of the series. Their measurementsare perhapsthe moststrikingly
different characters. The wing of the male is 130 mm. and that of the female 121
mm. Both of thesemeasurementsare distinctly smaller than those of any Mexican
robins I have examined. The possibility that they are achrusterusis precludedby
the presenceof only a trace of white on the tips of the tails. It appears that these
two birds represent an undeseribedrace. There are no previous records of robins
from the Yucatan Peninsula, and it is doubtful that they breed on Holbox. Because
of the known variation and difficulty in identifying Mexican robins, it seemsbest to

defer naming this race until the breedingarea and more specimensare known.
Myadestes obscurus obscurus Lafresnaye. BROWN-BACKI•DSOLITAIRI•. Two
males and 1 female, Nov. 5. Solitaires were fairly common in the thicker forests.
They were not seen at higher altitudes. The two males weighed 43.0 and 41.0
grams, and the female, 44.1 grams.
$ialia mexicana australis Nelson. N•r. SON'SB•V•BIV. I). Two males, and 1 female,
Oct. 31; 1 male, Nov. 2. Bluebirds were abundant at the base of Popocat•petl, in
the open pine region, and also on the eastern side of Cortez Pass. They were not
seenat the baseof Ixtaccihuatl, presumablybecausethe pineswere too dense. The
males weighed26.7, 26.9, and 26.8 grams, and the female, 30.0 grams.
Regulus regulus aztecusLawrence. GOLDt•N-CROWNI•D
IC•NG•T. Three males,

and 1 female, Nov. 4. The systematicpositionof Mexican Golden-crownedKinglets
has been open to considerabledebate. Lawrence described aztecusfrom a single
specimenfrom Mexico, D.F.
It is much darker below than any known specimens
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and was consideredby Nelson (1898: 160) as an unusually dark winter form of
olivaceus. Dearborn (1907: 134) examined the type of aztecus,when he described
clarusfrom Guatemala, and he too consideredit a dark example of olivaceus. Hellmayr (1934:511-512) questionedthis identificationand believed eventually it would
be found that all Mexican kinglets could be placed with the Guatemalan race, since
he had a specimenfrom Hidalgo which he assignedto ciarus. However, more recently Wetmore (1941:565) examined the type of aztecusand stated that it agreed
exactly with specimens from Guatemala, and therefore all the Mexican and
Guatemalan

birds should be united under the name aztecus.

The four fresh specimensfrom the Popocat4petl-Ixtacclhuatlregion are considerably darker ventrally than topotypic specimensof clarusand are darker than a series
of olivaceus
from the United States. On the back they are slightly darker olive-green
than clarus and brighter than olivaceus. The specimen from Real del Monte,
Hidalgo, that was examinedby Hellmayr, is old and foxed, but it is darker below
than specimensof equal age from Guatemala. It may be placed with the four
fresh specimensif account is taken of its age. Dr. S. Dillon Ripley has kindly
comparedthe type of aztecuswith the four new birds and found that it is more olivebrown ventrally and on the nape. It is even more distinctive when comparedwith
Guatemalan specimens,contrary to Wetmore's findings. Therefore, in Guatemala
and Mexico there are three distinct color types, i.e., the lighter Guatemalan birds,
the darker birds from Popocat4petl,Ixtacclhuatl, and Hidalgo, and the very dark
specimenof aztecusfrom Mexico, D.F. It doesnot seemthat a bird from the Federal
District would be subspecificallydistinct from birds a few miles to the east and to
the north, but it doesseempossiblethat Lawrence'sspecimenwas an unusuallydark
representativeof the local population. Since the birds from the surroundingregion
tend to be dark, this condition does not appear improbable, and, until there is evidence to the contrary, all the kinglets of Mexico should be united under the single
name of aztecus. Birds from Guatemala are of the race darus, and a few specimens

from Chiapas, which I have at hand, seem also to bdong to that race.
Reguluscalendulacalendula (Linnaeus). Ru•¾-c•owN•) KXNOL•T. One male,
Oct. 31; I male, Nov. 1; I male, and I female, Nov. 2; I male, Nov. 3; I female,
Nov. 4; 1 female,Nov. 5. Commonto abundantat all stations. The malesweighed
6.0, 5.6, and 6.1 grams, and the females, 5.6, 5.4, 5.3, and 6.1 grams.

PtilogonyscinereuscinereusSwainson. M•xxca• PTmooo•¾s. Four malesand
1 female, Nov. 4. Several large and noisy flocks of this specieswere seenon November 4. They were not seenat higher altitudes nor on the followingday in the same
locality. The males weighed 32.3, 32.9, 33.6, and 33.7 grams, and the female,
34.4 grams.

Vireo solitariussolitarius(Wilson). SoL•Iaav Virago. One male, Nov. 4. The
only specimenseen was securedin a fir. This apparently representsa new record
for the state of Mexico and is an unusual altitude record.

It weighed 15.5 grams.

Peucedramus
taeniatusgiraudi Zimmer. O•v• Waa•L•a.

Two males,Nov. 1.

A number of Olive Warblers was found in a flock of mixed warblers and kinglets in

a smallclearingwithin the denserstand of pines,at the baseof Ixtaccihuatl. These
were the only onesobserved. Their weightswere 9.5 and 10.3 grams.
Dendroica

WAm•,•a.

auduboni

memorabilis

Oberholser.

Rocx¾

MOUntAIN

Am)u•o•'s

One male, Nov. 2. The only example of this speciesseenwas taken in

a smallbushin an area extensivelyclearedby loggingoperations. The wing measures 85 mm., the tail, 62 mm., and its weight was 12.8 grams.

Dendroica townsendi(Townsend). TowNs•m)'s Wa•.
One male and 1
female,Nov. 4. There are very few publishedrecordsof this warblerfrom Mexico.
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The two specimens
taken werefoundin the samefir at the sametime. They were
the only onesseen. The male weighed9.1 gramsand the female, 8.7 grams.
Ergaticus ruber ruber (Swainson). R•> WaRm,•R. One female, Nov. 3; 1 male,
1 female, and 2 females ?, Nov. 4. Red Warblers were very common in the low
secondgrowth and found nowhereelse. The male weighed8.7 grams, the females,
8.1 and 8.2 grams, and the birds of questionablesex, 7.6 and 8.0 grams.
Basileuterus belli belli (Oiraud). B•z,z,'s WaRm,•R. One male and 1 female,
Nov. 5. Thesewarblerswereseenon severaloccasionson the groundor in low second
growth. They were not seen above the mixed coniferous and deciduous zone.
The male weighed 10.7 grams and the female, 10.2 grams.
Icterusbullockiiabeillei (Lesson). An•zz,z,/•'sOmoz,•. Two malesand 1 female,
Nov. 5. All three specimenswere collectedin the same flowering tree. A mature
male and female flew to the tree together, and when the male was shot the female
stayed close by. Since both birds had reduced gonads, it would seem to indicate
that this speciesremains paired throughout the year. The mature male and female
weighed36.5 and 33.0 grams, respectively,and the immature male, 31.0 grams.
I-Iesperiphonaabeillei abeillei (Lesson). A•mz,/•'s OROS•a*r. One male, Nov.
4; 3 females,Nov. 5. On November 4 a flock of five grosbeakswas seenhigh in a
fir in a mixed forest. The birds were well-hidden,and the proportionof the sexes
could not be noted. The following day a flock of over ten birds was seen within a
few feet of the tree where it had been the previousday. The birds were difficult to
observeclearly,but as they were frightenedfrom tree to tree, after each specimen
was collected,no males were seen. The male weighed49.7 grams and the females,
47.1, 48.0, and 49.3 grams. All had reduced gonads.
Loxia curvirostra stricklandi Ridgway.

Smucr,J•as•>'s CRossnmz,. One male,

Oct. 31. Unfortunately, this male with slightly enlargedtesteswas the only specimen of this interesting race which was secured. The wing measures 105 mm. and
the culmen, which was measured by Oriseom's method (1937:138), is 21 mm. Its
weight was 38.9 grams. Several other crossbillswere seen singly on October 31.
On November 2 a male and a female were seenhigh in a pine on the westernside of
Cortez Pass. Although there were abundant pine conesat higher altitudes no more
crossbillswere seenduring the remainder of our work on the mountains.
Pipilo erythrophthalmusvulcanorum Sibley. SPoa•r•> Tow•.
One female,
Nov. 4. Towees were commonin dense,brushy thickets in the zone of mixed firs,
pines, and deciduous trees, but they were very difficult to collect owing to their
secretive habits. A number of birds were collected but were too badly shot to
preserve. The wing measures85 mm. It weighed45.5 grams.
Oriturus superciliosus(Swainson). S•rl•P•> SPARROW.Two males, Oct. 31; 1
female, and 1 ?, Nov. 1; 1 male, Nov. 2. An examinationof specimensfrom Chihuahua,Sonora,Durango,Jalisco,Veracruz,and the five specimens
from Popoeatipetl
and Ixtaccihuatl indicates that O. s. palliatus is untenable. van Rossem (1938:
127-128) named as the type specimena bird collectedin 1888 near Tutuaca, Chihuahua. It was describedas differingfrom the nominaterace in beingpaler throughout, redder dorsally, purer gray ventrally with the throat and median abdominal
region nearly pure white, and with the central reetriees gray instead of olive or olivebrown laterally. It appearsthat these charactersare a result of aging of the skin.
A specimen collected at Pinos Altos, Chihuahua, in 1888 and another collected in
1892and labeledas "N. Chihuahua"are indistinguishable
from a specimenfrom Las
Vigas, Veracruz, collected in 1897. The remainder of the material is at least 40

years old, exceptfor the fresh specimens
from Popocat6petland Ixtaeethuatl. The
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new specimensdiffer from all the rest in being considerablybrowner,rather than
reddish-brown, above.

The head bands are chocolate rather than brown or reddish-

brown, and the specimensare much grayer ventrally. The gray on the back and
sides of the neck is very pronounced, in marked contrast to the older specimens.
A bird from Orizaba, Veracruz, collected in 1910, most nearly approachesthe fresh
specimensin being darker above and grayer below.
These sparrowswere very common in the meadowsand open pines at the first
three collectingstations. The male weighed38.6 grams,the females,39.4, 39.7, and
41.5 grams, and the unsexedbird, 38.5 grams.
Junco phaeonotusphaeonotusWagler. MExmaN JuNto. One male and 1 ?,
Oct. 31; 1 male, Nov. 1; 1 male, Nov. 2.

Juncos were common in any open area

from the highestaltitude to the patchesof weedsat the roadsideon the plain outsideof Amecameca. The malesweighed19.7, 19.9, and 23.0 grams,and the unsexed
specimen,22.4 grams.
Spizella passerinasubsp. C•n•PiNG SPARROW.One male, Nov. 2. This specimen, which weighed 10.9 grams, is in immature plumage and cannot be placed sub-

specifically. The wing measures68.5 mm. and the tail 58.0 mm.
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